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“In his first few days as Campaigns Manager for Animal Concern, Don Staniford went
undercover at The Scottish Salmon Company and filmed horrific scenes of animal suffering
at the West Strome salmon farm in Loch Carron on 6th September. Watch the gruesome
video footage via Videos of Welfare Abuse at The Scottish Salmon Company in Loch Carron
(West Strome salmon farm)
Animal Concern is about to ask the Scottish Green Party to use their new ministerial
positions within the Scottish Government to finally force the authorities to take this issue
seriously, prosecute the farm concerned, call an immediate moratorium on the expansion of
salmon farming in Scottish waters and order a full review of what must surely be the cruellest
industry in Scotland. On seeing what Don had captured on film John F. Robins of Animal
Concern said;
“Don Staniford has been working with us for less than a fortnight and he has already
exposed one of the worst cases of farm animal cruelty I have seen in my 41 years with
Animal Concern. The numerous dead and dying fish he filmed have obviously been left to
suffer for several days if not weeks. The salmon are literally being slowly eaten alive by
parasites. Animal Concern is going to push for this farm to be prosecuted for cruelty and
neglect and we want the Scottish Government to start taking this matter seriously. There can
be no doubt that the agencies which should be policing salmon farms are not fit for purpose.
Now that the Green Party have Ministerial positions within the Scottish Government we
expect them to take decisive action immediately”.
Read more via: Breaking News: "Horror Videos Reveal Welfare Abuse Inside Scottish
Salmon & Trout Cages"
Photos are available via Photos of Welfare Abuse at The Scottish Salmon Company in Loch
Carron (West Strome salmon farm)
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